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The Interscholastic. 1903 Elections. College Education.
In a short time the annual inter

scholastic track and oratorical contest 
will be held, and a few words apropos 
will not go amiss. This is practically 
the only time during the year when the 
college at large can directly influence 
men to come on to Hamilton. It means 
a great deal more to have a prospective 
freshman on here to show him what our 
College and college life are like than all 
sorts of talking away from here; it also 
affords a chance to make an impression 
upon the prep, school men favorable to 
Hamilton, which will be of more avail 
than second-hand information about the 
College.

The men who will be our guests at 
this time will be largely impressed by 
our attitude toward them and by the 
glimpse they get of our life here. And 
the impression made goes a great deal 
farther than the individual men, for 
whatever judgment they form of Hamil
ton will be transmitted by them to their 
schools, and our position in the eyes of 
the schools from which we hope to draw 
men will depend upon the impression 
their representatives get of Hamilton.

So it behooves us to show a lively in
terest in these guests of ours and see 
that the impression they get of our Col
lege is one favorable to our interests. 
The fellows generally realize that it is 
to the advantage of the College to show 
interest in attending the track meet and 
speaking contests. It is understood 
that the interscholastic management is 
going to give medals this year instead of 
ribbons, which is a wise departure.

So do your duty by your College and 
see that these men have the time of their 
lives and carry away an impression that 
will influence men to come on to Hamil
ton.

—The first trolley car from Utica to 
Little Falls went through this week. 
The Mohawk Valley will soon be en
tirely connected by trolley.

The seniors held a class meeting early 
this week and elected the following offi
cers for Commencement week, in accord
ance with the report of the nominating 
committee: Class Day—President, Peet; 
poet. Carter; orator, DeVotie; historian, 
LeMunyan; prophet, Miller. Presenta
tion Committee—Carmer, chairman; 
Smelzer, Keith, Morris.

Campus Day—President, Tuthill; 
orator, Durkee; poet, Harper; ivy 
orator, Lambert; responses, ’04, Wicks; 
’05, Stowell; ’06, Nellis. Upon motion 
from DeVotie the class unanimously 
elected Blakely for permanent secre
tary. Hunter reported that the class 
flag will be hanging in the Chapel bal
cony in two or three weeks.

A Sermon.

We take our text today from the 
hearts of the Hamiltonian editors, left 
ventricle, lower part—“Go, therefore, 
and purchase each of you two copies of 
the college annual.”

Brothers, it has long been a matter of 
dispute among commentators and schol
ars whether the meaning of this com
mand must be taken literally or expan
sively. It will be my purpose today to 
show that the command means buy at 
least two copies, and more if possible; 
but without two copies you can not be 
saved. That every man is his brother’s 
keeper, is now admitted by all. It is 
then our solemn duty to keep our broth
ers from perdition, if we possibly can. 
But if each of us does not buy at least 
two copies of the Hamiltonian, then its 
editors will go in the hole. To save 
your brothers, then, you are in duty 
bound to “come up.” Do so, brothers, 
for goodness sake, and make your old 
pastor rejoice.

—That was a good editorial article in 
the April “Lit” relating to Sub-Fresh
man Day.

A very interesting discussion is going 
on now with a view to proving that the 
college graduate has a better chance of 

| success than another man.
Scientists and college presidents are 

! endeavoring to dissipate the somewhat 
prevalent popular notion that college 
men are handicapped by their learning 
in the struggle for a living. This notion 
is usually backed up by pointing to such 
notorious non-collegiate successes as 
Andrew Carnegie, Charles M. Schwab, 
Thomas A. Edison and others.

It is excessively easy to point to a few 
such men, but if we take a long repre
sentative list of highly successful men, 
how many college men do we find among 
them?

Dr. William W. Smith, chancellor of 
the Randolph-Macon system of colleges 
and schools in Virgina, has made an in
quiry into the subject based on an ex
amination of “Who's Who in America,” 
a biographical work which contains the 
names of 7>852 successful Americans. 
He says:

"With a view to determining what ef
fect education of the various grades has 
has had on success in life, effort was 
made to ascertain the school training of 
each of these men and women “of more 
than local note,” and 7,852 on their 
United States list were thus education
ally classified.

According to the best estimate we can 
make from the latest census returns, 
there are in the United States 40,782,007 
persons over twenty-one years old. 
These are divided educationally about 
as follows:
Class 1—Without school train

ing.............................................. 4,682,498
Class 2—With only common

school training.........................32,862,951
Class 3—With common and

high school training............. 2,165,357
Class 4—With college or higher

education added.................  1,071,201
Now the question is, How many of the 

8,000 distinguished citizens of the United
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States on the “Who’s Who” list came 
from each of these classes?
The 4,682,498 of class 1 furnished.. 31
The 32,862,951 of class 2 furnished 808 
The 2,165,357 of class 3 furnished.. 1,452 
The 1,071,201 of class 4 furnished.. 5>768

It thus appears:
(1.) That an uneducated child has one 

chance in 150,000 of attaining distinction 
as a factor in the progress of the age.

(2.) That a common school education 
will increase his chance nearly four 
times.

(3.) That a high school training will 
increase the chances of the common 
school boy twenty-three times, giving 
him eighty-seven times the chance of 
the uneducated.

(4.) That a college education increases 
the chance of the high school boy nine 
times, giving him 219 times the chance 
of the common school boy, and more 
than 800 times the chance of the un
trained.

It is a surprising fact that of 7.852 
“notables” thus gathered, 4,810 proved 
to be full graduates of colleges.”—New 
York American.

Who Runs College Affairs?
In the last number of the Lit. I no

ticed an article signed “Pentagon,” and 
purporting to outline the policy of that 
organization for those having a miscon
ception of it. Perhaps I was of that cat- 
egory. But, however that may be, I am 
not enlightened by the article. If the 
Pentagon is not a political ring, then 
why did it attempt to run the class elec
tions for Commencement week? They 
say it didn’t; but circumstantial evidence 
points that way. Analyze the doings of 
that time. All the committees were so 
arranged that each would have a Penta
gon man as chairman, and other im
portant positions were also to be filled 
by the “influential” men. Then when 
all this was accomplished, this quintette 
would he back saying, “What a great 
body of men are we!” Delusion, indeed! 
To tell the truth, were it not for the 
badges, no one would have known such 
an organization as the Pentagon existed, 
until the senior class rose up in right
eous wrath to show that it would man
age its own affairs. It has always been 
understood that the purpose of this so
ciety was to promote College interests. 
What has it done this year? When it is 
necessary to arouse College enthusiasm 
above the normal, you will notice it is 
usually some one other than one of the

“influential five” who does it. But per
haps this is too harsh. When a fellow is 
doing his best, it is unfair to find fault 
because he has not the stuff in him to do 
better. If the work laid out for him is 
too great, then he must find something 
else that is within his scope. But he 
should not overstep his bounds. To 
find an explanation of the inertness of 
the Pentagon we do not need to go far. 
To quote: “Its sole power lies in the 
personality and influence of its individ
ual members.” Such a criticism may 
possibly seem uncalled for, but the arti
cle referred to is such an antithesis that 
comment cannot be restrained.

Interrogator '03.

Attend the Games.
The manager does not wish to com

plain at the opening of the season about 
the attendance at the baseball games, 
but there is one fact certain, and that is 
that the season will not be a financial 
success unless the college turns out in 
good shape for the games.

On Thursday there were not over 
sixty men who attended the game. The 
guarantee paid Potsdam was forty dol
lars, and only about sixteen dollars was 
taken in at the gate. Of course it is not 
expected that every man will attend a 
“prep” school game, but certainly a 
game should not be a loss of twenty-five 
dollars to the management. It is well 
known that baseball draws no crowd 
from Clinton and that therefore the 
management is wholly dependent on 
college support. Fellows should take 
this in consideration and realize that 
since there is no money made on trips, 
that at least the games on the hill should 
be self-supporting.

Today we play R. P. I. and their guar
antee is fifty dollars, and so it is hoped 
and expected that every man will be on 
hand. R. P. I. have a very good team 
and no doubt an interesting and per
haps exciting game will be played.

We have a good chance to win the 
pennant this year, and our team is fast 
getting into good shape. Hobart, Roch
ester and Colgate are the only games 
left to be played on the Hill.

Now, it is urged again that every man 
attend every game and thus make this 
season a success and leave a balance in 
the treasury to start next year.

Manager.

—About fifty men have entered their 
names for the spring tennis tournament.

U. F. A. 3, Hamilton 19.
The second practice game of the sea

son, which was played with Utica Freer 
Academy, was won by Hamilton, the 
score being 19 to 3. On account of the 
high wind which prevailed during the- 
game it was impossible to make any star 
plays. Haven pitched the first five 
innings for Hamilton and did well. 
With a little experience he ought to de
velop into a good pitcher. Nichols 
was in the box for Utica during the first 
part of the game, but retired in the fifth 
inning in favor of Weaver, who pitched 
fine ball. The first inning was unevent
ful for both sides. In the second Hun- 
ter made an excellent catch of a difficult 
fly behind third base, and Thompson 
pounded out a two-bagger for Utica. Irv 
the third, Farrell hit the ball on the nose 
for three sacks and Bramley followed 
suit in the fourth. The sixth inning was 
marked by Hunter’s corking single, and 
the seventh by Stiles’ fine catch of a 
long fly. Both sides were retired in 
quick order in the eighth and ninth.

The game, as a whole, was a good one, 
and the playing of the Academy team 
was highly commendable. Thompson 
at second, and Weaver in the box, did 
the best work for Utica.

The Hamilton team showed up welL 
Easton, at second, played like a veteran, 
getting everything that came his way. 
He was rather weak at the bat, but his 
good fielding compensated for that. 
Bramley played a fine game behind the 
bat. His base-throwing was a feature. 
Ferris, Farrell and Stiles made an ex
cellent trio for the outfield. Captain 
Durkee was right in the game all the 
time. He had plenty of speed and beau
tiful curves.
U. F. A. Hamilton,

Pitcher.
Nichols, (Weaver). Durkee, (Havens). 

Catcher.
O’Brien. Bramley, (Ehret),

1st Base.
Risley. Judd, (Purdy).

2nd Base.
Thompson. Easton, (M. White).

3rd Base.
Hatfield. Hunter, (J. LeMunyon).

Shortstop.
Adams. Peet, (Spedick),

Right Field.
Brewer, (Nichols). Ferris, (Crumb),

Center Field.
Quinn, Farrell, (Stryker).

Left Field.
Berry. Stiles.

Score by innings:
U. F. A....................1 o i 10000 o— 3
Hamilton_______ 434503°° o-*9
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•secretary will retain the sealed envelopes 
until the committee has reached a decis
ion, when the envelope bearing the nom 
,de plume of the successful competitor 
will be opened in the presence of the 
committee. Announcements of the com
mittee’s decision will be made on Febru
ary 22, 1904.

The society reserves the right to make 
no award it the essays submitted do not 
in the judgment of the committee reach 
a sufficiently high standard of excellence.

New York City, March 10, 1903.
Frederick S. Talmadge, 

President.
Morris Patterson Ferris,

Secretary,
146 Broadway, NewYork City.

STUDENTS, BUY YOUR

-OF-

FRANK BLAKE,
College St., Clinton.

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
AND FITTING,

Done Promptly on Short Notice. 
Ask Agent on the hill for 

prices.
HENRY A. LUCK,

159 Genesee St., Cor. Bleecker St., Utica.

KEIvLOWS

When thinking of Cameras and 
Photo Supplies also think of

SEMPLE, 51 Franklin Spare, Utica.
Not tied down to a “Trust”—can 
supply anything in the photo
graphic line.

WANTED!
You to have a pair of

Crystal Glasses.
Hardest, Clearest,

Ground by the Lens Grinder.

G. W. PAYNE,
88 Genesee St., Utica.

Prescriptions filled. Goods at wholesale.

WtlUams & flfcorgan
Carry the kind of

♦. jfurmture gou want in gour rooms . ,
. . CALL AND SEE THEM . .

31 Genesee St., 2 doors above Baggs Square, - UTICA, N. Y.

Work called for and delivered Tuesdays and Fridays.
DAVIES’ LAUNDRY, 

Utica, N. Y.

spring surre.
About time boys to get measured. Anticipate a 
little, get in before the rush. We show an im
mense variety of patterns. Ask Rob. Wicks.

ROBERTS-WICKS CO.,
MANN BUILDING, - - UTICA, N. Y.

SHOES
FOR MEN.
The Latest and 

Best. See our new 
Fall Styles at

$3.00 

& $3.50. mm

The Nettleton 
Shoe.

The most Stylish 
and Best Shoe 
made for men at

$5.00.

HAMILTON &> KARN,
194 GENESEE ST., UTICA, N. Y. Opposite The Butterfield

©ur Gutletr Department
Contains a line of goods we guarantee. Pocket 
Scissors, Pocket Knives, Wiss Shears, Jackson Razors, 
Razor Strops and Hones. GOOD GOODS ONLY.

D. 3. Hllen, Clinton, 111. U
HOT

— Jlemfllajas, 
€5@£f®® — CtioetcGate.

COLD
lee — lee® — IVEJner®
sit "Waters — ©Juragieff Mle.

l(irlfland J/Kneral gpr. Co.

PEGITIM SPACE,

Baggage and Express.
Prompt Seryice and Reasonable Rates.
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The action of the faculty in changing 
the date of the prize German examina
tion to accommodate the track meet 
with Colgate on May 23 is appreciated 
by the students.

TRACK.
The track men have been working 

faithfully during the warm weather of 
the past week. They have a hard sched
ule before them. The spring field meet 
which comes on Wednesday, will be of 
especial interest as its results will deter
mine largely the make-up of the team 
to compete against Wesleyan at Albany 
on the 16th. We must do our best to 
defeat Wesleyan; we must defeat Col
gate; and we must win the intercolle
giate pennant. But before all this must 
come an earnest endeavor on the part 
of each man to do his best in the field 
meet and steadily to build up into win
ning form by persistent and conscien
tious training. The team has had some 
ill luck; but there is sufficient excellent 
material for a wiftnihg team. If the 
men will continue their present faithful 
work, we shall have high hopes.

A TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
It is now three years since we have 

had a tennis tournament, and the present 
manager thinks it is high time we had 
another. The last one proved a success 
and doubtless others would prove also; 
but the managers of the two previous 
years were hot ambitious enough to try 
it. This year we have an energetic 
man at the helm and it only remains for 
the fellows who intend to enter to make 
it interesting.

—The freshman “Prize Stab” Wed
nesday was of average merit. Some 
of the speakers showed up well.

A WEEK HENCE/
Next Saturday will be the occasion 

for Hamilton’s annual dress parade. In
terscholastic day should be so regarded. 
Everyone knows the reason why the day 
is set aside for speaking and field sports. 
It is to show off to the schools of the 
state the superiority of Hamilton as a 
place for continuing an education. Now, 
scenery and history and buildings are 
all very well in their way, but they are 
purely objective. Personal attention is 
what strangers want when they Are visit
ing, and it is by this personal attention 
alone that Hamilton can keep up her 
nam^ for hospitality, and that enthusiasm 
for Hamilton can be aroused in our vis
itors.

A Debate Suggestion.

An element of interest that could be 
added to the already interesting classes 
in debate would be a decision at the end 
of each exercise. Three judges could 
be selected from the class itself by the 
professor in charge and these men could 
be relied upon to give a fair decision on 
the merits of the appearances. It would 
make the speeches more enthusiastic 
and the audience more critical.

Warm Water.
Just at this season, when we have two 

athletic teams which need the benefits 
of the warm water in the Gym., it is 
most necessary to be saving of the 
water. If every man will make it a 
point not to be careless with the water 
there will be quite enough to go around, 
but if the water is selfishly wasted the 
teams will be the ones to suffer as they 
are the last to use it. A little careful 
attention is all that is needed to obviate 
this difficulty.

A Double Bill.

It has been suggested that a baseball 
game be held in connection with the 
intercollegiate field day in Utica, May 
30. The idea is that the game would 
draw a larger crowd than the field 
sports alone. As the diamond at Utica 
Park is some distance from the track 
neither event would interfere with the 
other. Perhaps a double bill would be 
overdoing it, however, and there is some 
doubt as to the power of a college base
ball game to draw in Utica on a day 
when a state league game is scheduled.

Baseball.
So far the baseball team has not had a 

chance to show its strength. We have 
had three practice games, but in none 
of them were the fellows forced to exert 
themselves. However, in these, the 
men have been tried out and team work 
has been developed. The new coaches, 
Smink and Barber, of the Utica State- 
League team, take up their work in good 
shape and have thus far been quite sat
isfactory. The team is fast rounding 
into shape and gives evidence of ability 
to hit the ball as well as field. The 
game this afternoon will be watched 
with interest as it is the last before the 
league games, the first of which is with 
Hobart at Geneva, May 8th. If the 
team continues its good work, and there 
is every reason to expect that it will,, 
there is a mighty good chance of the in
tercollegiate pennant coming back to 
this Hill. Hard, consistent work and 
the support of the College will win it.

Tennis Tournament.
The entries for the tennis tournament 

have been closed and the contestants, 
whose names are given below, may com
mence work at any time; the sooner the 
better. It might be well to explain the 
system to be pursued, which is thisr 
Those of the first group will play each 
other until a winner is singled out. 
Then he will play the winner of the 
second group who has been chosen in 
the same manner.

The management urges that the pre
liminaries be run off as quickly as pos
sible in order that the finals may be 
finished before June 1st. For the pre
liminaries any one who happens to be 
on the court at the time, will answer as 
referee. Balls will be furnished by the 
management. An entry fee of 25 cents 
will be charged. This is to defray ex
penses and supply a good tennis racket 
as a prize. The entries are:

1. Day, Bramley, Maxwell, DeVotie; 
Mangan, Jones, Spedick, Kinney; Hunt
er, Harper, F. S. Child, Richardson; Sis
son, R. P. Davis, Minor, D. Dowling; 
Croft, Grant, Stowell, France.

2. McGaffin, Roosa, Hayes, A. S. 
Davis; Sicard, Riggs, Morris, Mills; 
Tate, T. S. Sherman, Springstead, 
Owens; French, Love, Schermerhorn, 
E. W. Root.

—What has become of the “knockers” 
on the weather?
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Hamilton vs. Potsdam Normal.
The team exhibited some of its real 

possibilities Thursday and swamped 
the Normals to the tune of 16 to 3. 
Potsdam was out of the game completely 
after the first inning, nor were they able: 
to pull themselves together for any 
length of time. Hamilton fielded very 
well throughout, though the batting was 
not correspondingly good. The infield 
work was first-class, especially at second 
base and shortstop. In the box we bid 
fair to be stronger than for some years 
back. Durkee is pitching particularly 
well for so early in the season.

The work of the Utica league team 
coaches is having its effect on the team 
work, which has improved greatly in 
the last week. Altogether the team 
promises much and our hopes of winning 
the pennant are high. However, there 
are still weak points to be bolstered up, 
and only hard, consistent playing will 
bring us out where we want to come— 
On top.
Hamilton (16). ___________Potsdam (3).

Pitcher.
Durkee, (Soper). McCarthy, (Barrett).

Bramley.
Catcher.

Regan.

Judd.
1st Base.

Clark.

Easton.
2nd Base.

McCormick.

Hunter.
3rd Base.

Barnett, (Carr).

Peet.
Shortstop.

Homihan.

Ferris.
Right Field.

Cleland.

Farrell.
Center Field.

Carr, (McCarthy).

Stiles.
Left Field.

Kavanaugh.

—The new “Chemical Lab” is now well 
under way and it is expected that work 
will be begun on the new dormitory dur
ing the summer.

Columbia University
SCHOOL OF LAW

Offers a three-year course of study in 
private and public law leading to the 
degree of LL.B. Membership in the 
school is restricted to graduates of col
leges and scientific schools in good 
standing and to persons presenting satis
factory evidence of equivalent training. 
Graduates of approved colleges are ad
mitted without examination.

For circulars containing full informa
tion address the Secretary of Columbia 
University, New York City.

LACKAWANNA COAT,

O. H. ©MYTH
Has constantly on hand the different sizes of the celebrated

LACKAWAHNA* COAL
Of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, which is sold 

at the lowest market rates.

OFFICE AND YARD ON COLUEGE ST., CLINTON,

. , , T|||- , , ,

THE COLLEGE MAN’Sdown TOWN barber sHop,
29 GENESEE ST.. UTICA- HATFirst-Class Workmanship Guaranteed

JOHN SHOTTHAFER, PROP. is given a large share of our atten-
Bath In Attendance. 1 Door from Bagg’s Sq. tion. Our fall shapes are particu

larly becoming—both in stiff and soft
....GET YOUR.... hats. The quality and style of the

Pictures Framed Martin hats are perfect; can be de-

....BY....
pended upon—ALWAYS.

Jones & Gurley, HENRY MARTIN,
52 Franklin Sq., UTICA, N. Y. 104 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y.

Portraits
Well posed and lighted are what you want: 
These points are characteristic of . . .

LEWIS’
Bight on the Clinton car line.

Opposite City Hall, ... - UTICA, N. Y.

M. TURNOCK,
HEADQUARTERS

E0I( KIWTHP
Curtain Shades,

Picture Frames, and
Frame Mattings.

KKPAIUIIVGLVJfo UPHOLSTERING.

M. TURNOCK,

College Street Livery.
Turnouts of all kinds.
Hack work a specialty.

Best Teams and Most Careful Drivers.
Try us. We are always prompt.
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local department.

C. H. Bristol, Editor.

Clinton Post Office.
Mails Open—From Utica, 9:00 a. m., 1.00 p. m., 

5:40 p. m. From Rome, 9:00 a. m., 5:30 p. m. From 
South, 11:40 a. m., 6:30 p. m.

Mails Close—For Utica, 7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 
6:00 p.m. For Rome, 11:00 a. m., 6:00 p.m. For 
South, 8:15 a. m., 12:25 p. m.

Sunday mail open from 12:00 to 1:00 p. m. Sun
day mail closes at 5:20 p. m.

Mail leaves the Hill at the convenience of the 
Carrier, and comes up after the Carrier gets down.

F. E. Payne, P. M.
Life is entered at the Clinton Post Office as sec

ond-class matter.

New York, Ontario & Western R* R.
Trains leave Clinton for Utica, 7:50 a. m., 11:20 

a. m., 2:40 p. m., 6:25 p. m. For Rome, 11:30 a. m., 
6:30 p. m. For South, 8:30 a. m., 12:40 p. m., 5:24 
p. m., 11:50 p. m.

Trains arrive at Clinton from Utica, 8:30 a. m., 
12:40 p. m., 5:24 p. m., 11:50 p. m. From Rome, 8:20 
a. m., 5:10 p. m. From South, 7:50 a. m., 11:20 a. m. 
2:40 p. m., 6:25 p. m.

College Notes.
—Dick Sherman has returned to Col

lege.
—“Chauncey” is smoking a la Landers 

cigars.
—The freshmen are sporting their 

caps—at last.
—Plans for the freshmen frolic on June 

3rd are progressing favorably.
—Putnam ’03 has been spending the 

past week at his home in Johnstown.
—The D. T. C. had another banquet 

at the Butterfield last Saturday night.
—Richardson ’05 wanted to know if 

French ’06 was the new baseball coach.
—"Stinck” asked H. Barrows if the 

green coloring of a chemical is reflected.
—M. R. Davis has a new tennis cos

tume. It’s a peach. He looks really 
natty in it.

—That track on the north side of the 
field and near the new Lab., is in inex
cusable condition.

—Wright wishes it distinctly under
stood that they are not relatives whom 
he visited last week. Not yet.

—For a few days we have missed 
“Prexy’s” volume of melody which 
insures a concord of sweet sound in 
morning chapel.

—Lonsdale ’01 was back for a short 
visit Wednesday. He and Webster, 
’02 are both in Union Theological Sem
inary, New York.

—Mr. Wate, general Y. M. C. A. sec
retary, of Syracuse, gave one of the 
keenest and most practical talks of the 
year. It was a shame there were so few 
to hear him.

—Coach Dave Barber is willing to bet 
any one ten dollars that we will beat 
Colgate in baseball this spring.

—The Emersonians held an informal 
party after the interclass debate. Mrs. 
Fitch was present as patroness.

—The sermon preached by Dr. Root 
last Sunday was greatly enjoyed by the 
College. Can we not have one more 
before College closes?

—The tennis courts, altho in wretched 
condition, have presented a lively scene 
of activity since the announcement of 
the spring tournament.

—Schwab ’05 and Speh ’05 went to 
Binghamton last Wednesday to talk 
Hamilton to the students of the High 
School there, of which they are alumni.

—Subscriptions for Hamiltonians have 
been solicited during the past week. 
The book promises to be an unusually 
good one and it deserves the support of 
every man in College. The book will 
be out inside of a week or ten days.

—“Prex” says that if he were a judge 
of any speaking or writing contest in 
which a man split an infinitive he would 
not vote for that man no matter how ex
cellent he might be in every other re
spect. That is putting it pretty strong.

—Several articles relevant to a Ham
ilton badge made of a cameo of the col
lege seal have appeared in “Life.” 
Word reaches us that the New York 
jeweler who had the matter in charge 
has finished the work and samples soon 
will reach the Hill.

—If our College tennis courts were 
marked with tape instead of slack lime, 
it would improve them considerably, for 
they would then always be ready for use. 
Tape, if properly laid, and if the ground 
is fair, will last for a long time and will 
not loosen up so much as is generally 
supposed.

—The manager and assistant manager 
of track have been collecting subscrip
tions during the past week by making 
individual visits to the fellows, and so 
far they have been very successful. 
Wouldn’t this be a better way to get all 
subscriptions than to call upon fellows 
after a chapel when they are always rest
less and in a hurry to get away?

—The baseball team has been coached 
during part of the past week by Smink 
and Dave Barber, players on the Utica 
team. Since it is now too late to obtain 
a coach who can stay for any length of 
time, the next best thing is to obtain the 
services of league players for a few days 
at a time when they are off duty, and 
this the management is trying to do.

—A paper was tacked on the bul letin 
board Tuesday, for all students desiring 
to enter the coming tennis tournament 
to place their names there. Many fel
lows entered and it is hoped that a large 
number will take part in the tournament, 
which will be a handicap contest and 
therefore one in which all will have a 
fair chance. Three or four men will be 
scratch men, and the rest will receive 
handicaps ranging from half a point up 
to two points. Everyone enter and 
make the affair successful.

—A man who thought of entering 
Hamilton recently said that he examined 
the catalogue and as a result had a very 
fair opinion of the College. In this cat
alogue there was a picture of one of the 
recitation halls, and this building, the 
man thought, was the principal building 
of the College. We have excellent in
dividual buildings, but one should not to 
be considered as the whole College. To 
be sure, too much catalogue is bewilder
ing, but a little more would not hurt 
anything, and several points in the pres
ent catalogue could be explained with 
much more compactness, and help mat
ters considerably.

Gold, Silver, Bronze.

The Society of Sons of the Revolution 
in the State of New York offers to the 
members of the junior and senior classes 
in Columbia University, Cornell Uni
versity, College of the City of New York, 
Hamilton College, Hobart College, New 
York University, St. Francis Xavier 
College, St. John’s College, Union Col
lege, University of Rochester and Alfred 
University, three medals (Gold, Silver 
and Bronze), of a pattern to correspond 
with the seal of the society, reduced in 
size, as prizes for the best three original 
essays on the subject: “The Indebted
ness of Europe to the American Revo
lution.”

Essays must contain no more than 
3,500 words, and must be written on one 
side of the paper only. They must be 
signed with a nom de plume and accom
panied with a sealed envelope having 
the nom de plume on the outside, and 
containing the writer’s real name and 
address and a certificate from the presi
dent of his college that he believes the 
essay to be original.

All essays must be mailed to “The 
Secretary of the Sons of the Revolution, 
146 Broadway, New York City,” before 
December 1, 1903. A committee of 
award will receive the essays, and the
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The Wellington Typewriter

Price $60. $40 Saved.

Contains the most Scientific and Practi
cal Principles to secure the Highest 

Standard Machine Writing.

The first and most important feature 
in an up-to-date writer, is that the writ
ing can be read from the commence
ment to the last letter, without tilting 
the carriage, turning the roller or slid
ing the carriage back and forth as 
required by some so-called “visible 
writers.”

Next, unimparable alignment and per
fect simplicity throughout. In the Wel
lington the alignment can never vary, 
simplicity is such that less than one- 
third the number of parts are required 
as in other first-class writers.

It is light and will stand more hard 
work than any writer made. It has the 
universal key board—84 characters— 
still only 28 keys to learn the position 
of, making touch writing, as well as 
learning or taking up after other ma
chines most easily acquired. The per
fect shape of the keys prevent breaking 
of nails or callous fingers. The parts 
being interchangeable that anyone can 
replace one if damaged by accident or 
otherwise, prevents having to ever send 
the machine away for repairs. In speed 
it is unsurpassed. It is a most powerful 
manifolder. Writing can be easily 
done in colors, and last but not least, it 
is covered, while writing, from dust and 
all grit from erasing. It is fully guar
anteed. There is none better made at 
any price. A trial order is solicited.

G. W. Newth,
Agent for Central New York. Office 21 

Stewart Building, Utica.

Mr. Newth has left one of the above 
machines at my room for inspection, or 
for professors or students who may 
think of buying, to take on trial for four 
or five days. R. R. Wicks,

Business Manager of Life.

CHICAGO
THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY
Opens its 46th year September 30th. Every 

facility for College men, English, German and 
Elective Courses. Ten professoa*. Seminary 
Settlement. Scholarships and loans. Fellow
ship of $1000 for each class.
H. At. 5COTT, See., 81 Ashland Boaf ,Chicago.

Sberman & Xacber,
CRAVATS, RAINCOATS.

FANCY WAISTCOATS.
ATH LETES’ GOODS.

52 (Beneeee St., TUtica, 1R. 1?.

TRoot Bros.,
Dfuggi^ \ CJmcei^,

Opera f>ouse Blocft.

DR. T.H. FARRELL,
236 Genesee Street, Utica, N. Y. 

Telephone,
HOURS: 9 to 1 2 a. m. 2 to 5 p. m. 
Practice limited to Diseases of Eye, 

Ear, Nose and Throat.

Choice Confectionery, 
Soda Water, Cigars, etc. ©Go. Wbeelb011®0 ©o.

Jov/eleps <51 SilveparnithQ.

&prudnG*=up

Now is the time when the lit
tle things in your wardrobe 
need replacing. A new pair 
of gloves, some collars and 
cuffs, a couple of neckties, a 
new shirt or two, possibly a 
hat; you need them all, don’t 
you? Come to us. You won’t 
waste your time.

Itobbins anb pabbon,
yurntebers to Aben,

192 (Senesee St, “Cltica,
$pp. tTbe Butterflelb.

Anything in Jewelry Made to Order. 

Opposite ©tty Hall,
221 Qeneaoe St., Utisa, ft. y.

Don't forget that you will get the 
best rigs at

♦ Litany

16 College Street.

Good horses, landau carriages, 
surries, phaetons, buggies, tally-ho- 
coach, bus.

Student patr-onaar© solicited.
WM. COCK, Manager.

J. C. Bi$elow$ Son
florists and nurserymen.

Greenhouse at 378 Sunset Ave. 
Long Distance ’Phone 794. Take 
Genesee Street Cars to Shaw 
Street. ’Phone 1288-A.

floral Store,
2 Columbia St, Utica, It, P

Not How Cheap, But How Good.

Lewis House,
. . EUROPEAN PLAN . .

gaggs gquare, cor. Joljn gt,
UTICA, N* Y.

E. J. FISH, Proprietor. 

ROOMS FOR GENTLEMEN.
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The Utica Steam & Hand Laundry
CONDUCTED BY

FRARK D. WeSTeOTT
Is the popular one among the boys. Have you sampled its work ? 
Laundry called for and delivered all over the Hill every Monday and 
Thursday. Office, 225 Genesee St., Utica. Thone 236.

Clothing
READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER

iMa Department for Cuotom Morfc.
ALWAYS A GOOD ASSORTMENT IN STOCK.

1b. 1b. Cooper anfc Go., 
dot. Jobn anb Catharine Sts., 'IDitica, 1R. Ji).

caterer,
IDEAL ice cream, 

fancy ice creams, 
party supplies, 

everything the best.

249 geNesee stm Ujica.

W. W. WELLS & SON,
Leading Clinton Haberdashers.

Why go down town for your rigs ?

MAHADY
CAN GIVE YOU

Good Horses at 
Reasonable Rates.

A Good Saddle Horse to Let.

Is making Utica famous 
through his fine artistic 
work in........................

Jpbotograpby?
— at —

It Broab St, mica, ft H>*
A fine novelty in a Hamilton 

Football Mat on sale.

Buff and Bla^ Sweatees.

A NEW LINE OF

FALL aNd Winter goods.

Orders taken for

GYmNASIUwi suits.

photographs anb iframes
MADE TO ORDER 
WHILE YOU WAIT.

(Beorge JB. (Bibbon.
See Photos at College Book Store.

Cartlanb’s 
Concert Orchestra. 
10th Reg’t Band.

John H. ©artlanb,
Director and Manager.

T5 STATE STREET, AXiBAWY, IS. Y.

Charles tn. ntyrick 
Jeweler,
Clinton, Hew Dork.

E)p. Harold JA. ©lapp. 
Dentist,

Hours: 9 a. m. to 1a :3c p. m. a to 4:30 p. m.
Appointments may be made personal* 

ly or by mail.

Wirystory Duildiqg,
230 Oepeeee St., Utloa, JV. y.

....We Have.,..
Everything in 

MUSIC.
G. Floyd King.

King’s News Rooms.

Ebrsam & jfttcb,

fine.....
tEatlors,

136 (Bencsee St., lUtica.

C. M. KINO,
M and Ifalff^papaf ^tand.

LATEST NOTIONS, 
PAPER AND STATIONERY.

Agent for Hamilton Life.

XTbe Courier press
Prints LIFE, and also 

The “LIT.”. The HAMILTON
IAN, and the College Catalog.


